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MID-WEST IS “TEN-RUN” GANG
Stan Jacques’ Game Cocks Set for Sensational Rally ala Philadelphia Athletics—

Not Going In Fighting to Die Gamely, But Going In Fighting to Live

As told to Sportlight Tom North by Stan Jacques

i had one heck of a time to locate Stan Jacques to get this story but as
I had been commanded by the Editor of this sheet to do just that thing
why I had to do just that thing and as near as I can remember I am going
to try and give you the dope from the hustlingest, most tireless, indefatig-
able gink that ever trod over an exhibitor’s doorstep to sell a yard or a
few thousand yards of film for PATHE or any other company. Finally
caught up to the kid in Kansas City along with old "Dutch” Olsmith and
both working like the combined set of dogs with the old Gentry Dog and
Pony Show.

And I had one swell time, too, to get Stan settled down in one spot
long enough to get the dope out of him. And when I did and I popped
the question, “What about your answer to the Les Weir gang?” well, boys
and girls, to be very polite, I had stirred up a hornet’s nest, but I am ask-
ing your indulgence for the omissions that are necessary as this issue of
the Pathe Sun must go through the mails, so bear with the Editor and
myself while listening in to what I can remember and it starts off some-
thing like this

:

“WHAT? YOU GOT GUTS ENOUGH TO ASK ME THAT? WHY
&% “+$&%=+X”'» and while I think of it $''%§"||() and ”

“But listen, old timer, I promised Jack Level I would get him a story
of your gang and not anything else and here you are giving me a lesson
in profanity that is a rare treat even to a hardened guy like myself but,

“Well, then,” Jacques said tremblingly, “didja read the storv of the
Athletics and the Cubs in the World’s Series game of Saturday ’October
12th?”

And of course I had to say yes ’cause I sure got a great kick out of it,

and then this king Jacques fairly shouted, “Well, that’s the Weir gang all

over and if you don’t think I am right just listen to this—The Cock Fight
started and got on its way and the third round appeared with Weir and
his gang more cocky than ever and it gets down into the middle of the
game and the Weir gang are leading themselves into a condition that swells

them all out of shape and they are leading by a long handful and way out
in front when all of a sudden I come to the bat with my crew and—well may-
be you would like to hear the story, stranger. You would? Well I like to tell

it so sit down right here and I don’t give a whoop if you got a stone in
your shoe or not, you just got to listen to how me and my gang kicked the
West Coast Captain Kidd and his Crew. It was like this, stranger, after
the seventh inning, (we calls ’em innings in cock-fights too) dem guys
from de West was leadin’ us 8 to nuthin’ and it looked kind o’ gloomy for
us of the Great Mid-West, BUT they did not reckon on guts and stamina
so we comes to bat trailin’ as I sed before with Branson up and what did
the University kid do but just sock one over the left field bleachers for a
homer. That was our first run. Ballantyne singled to right. Olsmith
singled to center, Ballantyne taking second. Hill singled to left on the
first pitched ball, scoring Ballantyne and putting “Dutch” on second.
Lorch singled to right scoring Olsmith, and putting Hill on third. Clarke
hoisted to Cory for the first out. MacIntyre hopped a single over second,
scoring Hill and sending Lorch to third. O’KEEFE WAS THEN TAKEN
OUT BY WEIR. THEUERKAUF NOW PITCHING FOR THE WETR-
IED WEST COASTERS. STOUT LOST GRAHAM’S DRIVE IN THE
SUN AND IT WENT FOR A HOME RUN, SCORING LORCH AND
MACINTYRE AHEAD OF HIM. IT WAS NOT A DIFFICULT
DRIVE BUT STOUT MISSED IT ENTIRELY. THE SCORE NOW
EIGHT TO SEVEN IN FAVOR OF THE WIER-IED COAST BAT-
TLERS. HARRIS WALKED. THEUERKAUF WAS TAKEN OUT
AND WAS RELIEVED BY BUTLER. GRAHAM’S GROUNDER
BOUNCED OFF PERCY’S GIMPS FOR A SINGLE, HARRIS TAK-
ING SECOND. ZAPP LINED A SINGLE TO CENTER SCORING
HARRIS, TYING THE SCORE. AND SENDING GRAHAM TO
THIRD. THIS WAS ENOUGH FOR BUTLER AND STOUT WAS
SENT IN TO PITCH FOR THE MORE THAN WEIR-Y GROGGY
WEST COASTERS. STOUT’S FIRST PITCH HIT RURY ON THE
SHORT REEL SHIRT AND FILLED THE BASES.

(Continued on Page 2)
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MID-WEST
Last-Minute Bid for Game Cock Prize Is Made—Ruby
of Cleveland Leads in Drive at $40,000—Harris

and Olsmith Coming Fast

Assistant General Sales Manager J. F. McAloon came in from the

field Monday and told us of some great selling by the crews of Oscar

Ruby at Cleveland and Jim Harris at Cincinnati.

In an intensive drive at Cleveland, the force closed twenty towns for

a total revenue of more than $40,000.

For the first week’s offensive at Cincinnati, fourteen towns were

closed.

Central Division Manager Stan Jacques is at Kansas City and on the

second day of his visit, Branch Manager “Dutch” Olsmith drove to

Clinton and pulled in $5,000 in sales.

Mr. McAloon left Wednesday for other points in the Mid-West, with

Joe Kaufman and Harry Gibbs in the flying sales circus.

“The boys must sell something on every visit,” said Mac, “even though

it is only a 24-sheet. Make every visit pay. Get volume business where

possible. Where it isn’t possible, hold down sales expense by selling some

unit of Pathe’s quantity and quality program.

“There should be a lot of business in every branch on spot bookings

for the Review and other shorts.

“Where you can’t get into a situation with shorts, keep plugging away

and you are likely to eventually succeed. Try writing a letter to an

exhibitor, telling him that you are sending him a short to run and to

send check for what it is worth. If you miss the first time, repeat,

insisting that he run the trial unit at no cost whatever if you are forced

to do so.

“The salesmen should always carry film with them and when they

get a new booking see that the exhibitor gets the best available product.

“Screen as you go. Cut down on the blanks. Get the business in

volume when you can, but don’t overlook the fact that spot bookings

count on the cash register.”

Ten-Run Finish
(Continued, from Page 1)

THE WILDEST SCENES EVER
ENACTED AT A NATIONAL OR
WORLD’S SERIES COCK FIGHT ARE
NOW TAKING PLACE. WEIR, NOW
PLAYING LEFT FIELD, LEAPED IN
THE AIR FOR BRANSON’S DRIVE
BUT IT HIT THE WALL AND WENT
FOR A TWO BASE DRIVE, SCORING
BALLANTYNE AND OLSMITH. HILL
PULLED UP AT SECOND. LORCH
FANNED AS DID CLARKE. TEN
RUNS. TEN HITS. ' NO ERRORS.
AND THE OLD CONTEST WAS IN
THE OLD SOCK.

And that, children, is the story of what
my GREAT MID-WEST GANG is going

to do to ALL so-called other contestants.

And here is how I list my boys. Read
’em and weep, all you so-called boosters.

Get yourself a load of this magnificent

sales organization of the GREAT MID-
WEST (commonly called the Central

Division). I have the greatest array of

TWO-FISTED FIGHTERS EVER
COLLECTED UNDER ONE BANNER.
STEP UP CLOSE FOLKS AND READ.
IF LES WEIR AND HIS GANG NEED
GLASSES JUST WIRE ME AND I

WILL SEND ’EM TO EACH AND
EVERY ONE. BUT AS A PARTING
SHOT, BE CAREFUL OF THE
WHEEL CHAIRS YOU PUT YOUR
BOYS IN, LES, AND DON’T LET ’EM
GET HURT. READ THIS LINE-UP:

“University” Walter Branson out in

Des Moines, the baby of the crowd,

making a marvelous record for himself.

That Boy has accomplished wonders in a

territory that licked a number of his

predecessors.

Close by in Omaha is “John McGraw”
Bob Ballantyne, dependable as The
Twentieth Century Limited. No job is

too tough for him to tackle.

“Hans Wagner” Dutch Olsmith has
had some of his best circuit accounts
recently sell out to Fox- Mid-West, but
despite that he is coming through in

great shape.

“Smoky” Hill in St. Louis isn’t saying
much, but has done big things the last

Couple of weeks.

“Hustling Harry” Lorch of machine
gun fame is mowing ’em down in Chicago
and making ’em like it. What a wizard
that boy is!

Milwaukee is another territory that

has taken the spirit out of a lot of

ambitious souls, but that fighting Irish-

man, “Irisher” Johnny Clarke is per-

forming miracles and doing credit to his

former Manager, Harry Lorch, who
trained him for the job.

“Handsome” Herb MacIntyre is sitting-

on top of the world up in Minneapolis
among the Swedes and I am continually

being told what a great boy he is. As
if I don’t know it.

“Jumpin’ Joe” Graham is doing a

sweet job of it in the “Hoosier” state.

He is so thin that you can’t see him when
he stands sideways, but he faces the ex-

hibitors and gets the contracts.

“Captain” Jim Harris has made the
Buckeyes forget I was ever manager of

the Cincinnati Branch and is having a
big year. What a glutton for work that
baby is!

“Ty Cobb” Hank Zapp is on the job
night and day and the Pathe Rooster
will soon be on the screen of every
theatre in Michigan. That “personality

kid” is a real fighting cock and how the

exhibitors love him!

“Serious Minded” Oscar Ruby isn’t

hollering much, but he is doing great
deeds and when the Cock Fight is over,

his crowing will be one of the loudest.

Man, this crew is just unbeatable,
that’s all, so “California” Les Weir,
“Garrulous” Ed McEvoy and “Singing
Cal” might as well start now to prepare
for a great disappointment. It’s a shame
to disillusion such fine innocent young
boys, but the GREAT MID-WEST DIVI-
SION is going to win no matter WHO
it hurts or HOW BAD!

FLARES UP
Ann Harding Week

Ever since her enormous success in “Paris Bound” at the Stude-

baker Theatre, Chicago, movie fans have awaited Ann Harding’

s

second picture. When this Pathe star opened in “Her Private

Affair” at the State-Lake Theatre last Sunday there was a line at

the box-office all day. Miss Harding has not only captured the

affections of Chicago movie fans but the critics as well, for Mae

Tinee of the Chicago Tribune gave “Her Private Affair” three

stars which is next to “perfect,” and Carol Frink, of the Herald &

Examiner simply raved over Ann’s beauty and acting. The State-

Lake has been playing to crowded houses all week. This might

almost be called “Ann Harding Week” in Chicago with “Paris

Bound” playing first run in the outlying houses and “Her Private

Affair” scoring a success in the “loop.”

—DAN ROCHE.

Review Celebrates

the Silver Jubilee
In an early Audio Review number,

probably 29, Terry Ramsaye, in honor of

Pathe’s Twenty-Fifth Anniversary, is go-

ing to carry the screen fans far, far back

to the days when the Pathe Rooster was a

little fellow.

You remember (we are probably wrong,

as usual) when Pathe was a suitcase full

of films and an idea and the masterpiece

of an age of magic was “The Runaway

Horse,” Pathe’s first comedy release in

America.

A couple of weeks- ago the phone in the

office of Leon Franconi, Film Librarian,

jingled.

“Ramsaye, speaking. Frank, I would
like to have a print of 'The Runaway
Horse.’

”

“*!*!*!??? was released about 23 years

ago.”

"Oh, Yeah? I thought it was 25 years

ago.”

“Franc” produced.

And in “The Runaway Horse,” no less

than Leon Franconi, the first film editor,

has been starred. He tells of the early

days of comedy and as the French chase

unfolds makes appropriate comment.
“The Runaway Horse” is a box-office

constitutional.

Screamers
The Van Beuren Corporation has just

completed production and synchronization

on two new Aesop’s Sound Fables that

will undoubtedly outshine any of these

screamingly funny sound cartoons that

have heretofore been released. In “Tuning
In” the spectator is taken to the ends of

the earth by the clever artists. Farmer
Alfalfa’s animals present the benevolent

old man with a new radio set and they are

repaid by music coming clearly through

the loud-speaker from the Arctic wastes

where polar bears are making whoopee to

the tune of a fox trot which blasts forth

from an Eskimo phonograph. A turn of

the dial and we are taken to Hawaii and

treated to a dance by a beautiful Hawaiian
mouse hula hula girl. All is well until

Alfalfa tunes in a bull fight in Spain where
after the excitement the old Farmer de-

cides he would like to become a toreador

and forthwith runs out to the yard and
teases Moo Cow into a fight. The finish

of this Aesop’s Sound Fable is a thrilling

surprise.

Another screamingly funny Aesop’s

Sound Fable just completed is “The Barn-
yard Melody.” In this funny cartoon
every one goes Scotch and the effect of

Farmer Alfalfa and his quartet of animal
ballad singers trying to imitate the bag
pipes is excruciatingly funny.

;hicago daily trtbune|
Ann Harding

Scores Again
in This Talkie

‘Her Private Affair” Is

Warning About Letters.

"HER PRIVATE AFFAIR.*

I One star means fairly rood: two Mar*.
*o<vl; three stare, excellent: tour 6tar*. ex-

traordinary: no stars, just another movie )

Produced by Pathe.
Presented at the State-Lake theater.

THE CAST.
Kessler Ann Hardin;

•'ucUe Kceoler Harry Banfriftter

< trl Weild John I-Oder
Julia Stirm Kay Hammond
Michael Slurm Arthur Hoyt
Dr. Zcigler William Orlamond
Art-old Hartmann .Haw ford I>avid»oo
Grimm Elmer Ballard
DiMrict Attorney .Frank Reicher

By Mae TtoAs.

Good Morning!

Beautiful Ann Harding, whose first

alking picture, “ Paris Bound,” was
ttch a success, is triumphant again

a the speaking filfti drama, “Her
'Private Affair,"

Assisted by an able cast, fortified

by skillful direction and photography,
he presents to you on the State-
Lake screen the problems of Mrs.'
Judge Kessler, victim of a black-
nailer.

The hound in question is a man
for whom, under Italian skies, she
hud once experienced an infatuation.
Though, you are led to believe, the
ffoir had been innocent enough the

lady had been so indiscreet as to take
her pen in hand with the result that
Mr. Hartmann holds letters which
Mrs. Kessler would not for anything

\
in the world have brought to th'

notice of her husband,
so, she pays and pays. Fear, death
nd tragedy stalk her. And that)
hat the picture's about.
“Her Private Affairs” is credible

and effective. Locale is England and
the courtroom scenes are mast in-

teresting. Why, I ask you, don’t we
doll our judges and lawyers up .the

wa> they do in Britain? Their robesl

and caps DO make the learned gentle-

nen of this picture so easy to look at!

Miss Harding’s portrayal of the

lovely, hag-ridden heroine' is a sin-

cere and convincing one. Elmer Bal
lard contributes the next best bit as

the shell-shocked valet of the villain.

Villain is smoothly and nastily imper-

sonated by Lawford Davidson. Harry
Bannister as Judge Kessler and John
Loder as a barrister and loyal friend

of the Kesslers are splendid.

The production is elegantly assem-

bled and this is its message to a

world of women:

I

lf you have something to say-

Fond. fierce, or just trite—
To a man—why, SAY it. Ma'am!

Jiever, never WRITE!
i' -

(yh lleah f
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Percy Stumbles— Stombaugh to Front
All Action on All Fronts as Game Cocks Strut Best Stuff in Last

Three Rounds of the Pathe Main
Looks like a finish in the Game Cock fight that will make the Pathe

fans as dizzy as the Athletic fans.

There’s something in the air over every sector. The big push is on

and any of the three divisions that are trailing are liable to snatch the

banner from the Weir fortress.

Only six percentage points separate the trailing Jacques’ troops from

the Weir shock battalion. “Wild Bill” Callaway picked up a point last

week and our scouts tell us that Ed McEvoy is set for an onslaught that

will spill the dope bucket all over the battleground.

The East began to show its hand last week when it saw Branch Man-
ager Charlie Stombaugh, Albany, step up to the front as Percy of Portland

stumbled. Ross Cropper, Boston, gave the Chief some fine support with

a climb from 21st to 16th and Bob Mochrie made a rapid advance.

John Clarke, Milwaukee, and Arthur Goldsmith, Pittsburgh, were the

week’s heroes in the Central Division. Clarke reached the highest pin-

nacle of the season.

In the South, Allen, of Oklahoma City, lunged into 6th place. Allen

has been as low as 26th in the standing and his fast comeback has been

one of the gamest on record.

Sandler, of Des Moines, a new warrior, is stringing along consistently

with the Cocky Fifteen. Arnold, Memphis, and Bonnem, Detroit, hung

up new highs for the year. Brainard, Oklahoma City, has battled from
66th up to 10th. Burke, Minneapolis, is coming fast. Dyson, Kansas City,

has nicked 18th place for three successive weeks. Fielding, Oklahoma
City, has hit this pace for the last three weeks—39—26—23. Ginzburg,

Philadelphia, continues as steady as the old family clock. Last week,

Meyers, Kansas City, tossed a natural——11-7. Montgomery, Minne-
apolis. remains with the dark horses at 4. Strubank, Detroit, stepped on

it to hit 24, his high of the year. Ernie Warren, Boston, got back in his

winning stride with a neat gain. Sam Whitehead, Los Angeles, holds

menacingly at 5. Whittle, Washington, turns in a 45, after having been as

low as 103. Wilson, Boston, is one of the week’s headliners, 22 to 17.

Winters, Minneapolis, turns in another neat advance and has now come
along from 100 to 35.

O’Donnell, Philadelphia, takes the second rung on accessories, with

Brennan, of Boston, continuing a steady climb, now at 4.

Oh, Yeah!

3 to Qo

!

Variety Reports
Keith’s

—

(Baltimore) “Aw-
ful Truth” (3,200; 35-60). Con-

sistently good week
; $13,000.

Orpheum— (Seattle) “Her
Private Affair” (RKO). Ann
Harding liked. $13,900.

Colony

—

(New York) “Big
News” (Pathe) (1,900; 35-50-

75). Well liked newspaper
yarn. $13,700.

Hennepin — (Minneapolis)

(2,890 ; 35-75) — “Sophomore”
(Pathe), RKO collegiate show,

on stage ; inexpensive but high-

ly pleasing layout
; $15,000

;

jump of nearly $6,000.

Rialto—(Washington) “Pa-

ris Bound” (Pathe) (1,918, 35-

50). Gross about twice usual

:

$8 ,000 .

Jacques Qang Set to Clip Wings of Higher Flyers

YOU WESTERN BIRDS ARE STILL FLYING HIGH BUT
YOU WILL SOON HAVE YOUR WINGS CLIPPED THE
BOYS IN THE CENTRAL DIVISION WILL HANDLE THE
SHEARS AND YOUR CROWING WILL BE STILLED FOR
THE REST OF THE YEAR THE STANDING IN THE COCK
FIGHT WILL BE REVERSED WHEN THE LAST GONG
SOUNDS AND ALL YOU WILL GET IS A FEW WORMS
MY ROOSTERS WILL LEAVE TO KEEP YOU FROM
STARVING IF YOU HAVE ANY FIGHT LEFT IN YOU
SHOW IT NOW REGARDS

S C JACQUES

“Big News”
One of the best of the series of newspaper features . . . atmosphere is very good and

the dialogue excellent.

NEW YORK SUN

“Oh, Yeah?”
Pathe previewed "Oh, Yeah?” at the New York Athletic Club last Wednesday night

and if you’re wondering what kind of a picture it is, you should have heard them laugh!

James Gleason and Robert Armstrong, re-united for the first time since they wowed
theatre goers in the stage version of "Is Zat So?” are better than ever in this snappy,

wise-cracking story with a railroad background.

Zasu Pitts also deserves a hand for a characterization much above her usual work, of
which higher praise could not be given.

Exhibitors needn’t worry about booking "Oh, Yeah?” Put this one down as a box-

office "natural”!

EXHIBITORS DAILY REVIEW
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BOX-OFFICE? OH, YEAH!
Previews Prove That Pathe Has the Season’s Sensational

Ticket Twister
“Oh, Yeah?” is away to a flying start.

Three Branches have sent us the story of the Twentieth Century of

the screen on its first runs.

Branch Manager Oscar Ruby, Cleveland, says the preview was a

“huge success, attended by approximately fourteen hundred persons and
going over with a bang. It was a riot from start to finish and they’re

still talking about it.”

Jennie Krumm, Correspondent at Kansas City, says Pathe pictures

are so popular that everytime the Branch announces a screening they

are besieged with telephone calls for extra tickets. “The ‘Oh, Yeah?’
preview was unusually well attended and the unanimous opinion of ex-

hibitors and exchange personnel was that it was GREAT.”

“Indianapolis had a preview of ‘Oh, Yeah?’ ” says Dorothy Wright,
Indianapolis. “Chic Calloway proved to be a remarkable press agent for

the occasion. The Indianapolis Board of Endorsers were present one
hundred percent, newspaper men, leading exhibitors of Indiana and the

entire personnel of the Branch, an estimated crowd of seven hundred.
The endorsers endorsed the picture highly. The exhibitors unanimously
agreed that the picture had a tremendous box-office value. Mr. Cullen
Espey, General Manager of the Skouras-Publix was present, also Mr.
George Tyson of the Skouras Publix pubilicity department, Louis Golden
of the Fountain Square, Earl Johnson of the Universal Theatres, Jake
Eriedman of the Roosevelt and all opposition exchange managers and
their wives. Nick Humm greeted the guests as they arrived. Branch
Manager Harry Graham had the showmen corralled after the screening,
contracts and pencil in action, and they signed on the dotted line.”

;r |CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

Three Sparkle
J

in “Oh, Yeah

T

ja New ComedyX

BY W. WARD MARSH. /
h ATIIE EXCHANGE sentl

out nice printed invita-

tions earlier in the week

for exhibitors and some others

[jto meet in the Palace for a mid-
light screening of “Oh. Yeah 1”

Three players stand out sharply in

Bthis pi?ce. They are Robert Arm-
Lotrong. James Gleason and ZaSu
Pitts. Armstrong and Gleason appear
aas a couple of “boomers.'’ (I am not
Svery well acquainted with railroad

Hsiang, but as I understand it, a
I* ‘boomer” is a itinerant railroad

worker—a hobo who takes a job only
Ilong enough to permit him later on
[to continue his aimless wanderings.)

J There is a strong affection between
these two fellows, very nearly like

§the love Sergt. Flagg has for Sefgt.

j^Qulrt in “The Cock-Eyed World/*

Armstrong and Gleason bicker con-j
gfsiderably, and in lieu of repeating!
“Says you,” and “Yeah, SAYS
they shout, ironically at each other,!
“OH, Ye-e-ah!”

* # *
This pair wind up at a division

head where Armstrong falls in love
with the timekeeper of Patricia
Caron, who cuts no figure as an
actress, and Gleason teams up with
Miss Pitts, a waitress and an ex-|

ellent actress.

The boys decide fb settle down
marry, but the first pay day sees 1

them rolling the bones and cleaned.

There is tragedy in Armstrong’s
eyes whefi he realizes what his

sweetheart will say, and there is

tragedy in the camp when ’ another
worker is found, murdered.
The hero is suspected ; even his

girl turns against him, but his buddy
sticks to him when he “blows” the

camp. There is a terrific thrill for

the climax, a gang fight in a run-
away gondola.
The ending, of course* is a happy

There are some tremendously amus-
ing moments in th,is picture. The
banter between Armstrong and Glea-
son is good to the. last word.

I thought the love scenes between
Gleason and Miss Caron were over
long, but the courtship scenes for

Gleason and Miss Pitts were far too
short to satisfy. Here ir? a hardened
gent, who has fallen in love wiu*
the essence of a dumbbell, who is

not so dumb when it comes to under-
I standing the language of love but
vLwho is pretty feeble witted when
/events come as fa3t and as furious

they do at the finish.

Five Out of Five

J ust another bit of evidence piling

up that proves Pathe comedies lead

the opposition like the Athletics led

the Cubs. Five Stanley houses,
first-run, down-town Philadelphia

houses, are playing the Rooster
brand this week.

Paste this on the showmen’s
desks

—

Aldine — “After the Show”
(Extended run with “Four
Feathers” at $2 top)

Mastbaum — “The Smooth
Guy”

Stanley—“Turkey for Two”
(2 week’s run)

Karlton—“Fancy That”

Victoria—“Beach Babies”

Poster Neglect Is

Industry’s Menace
“Neglect of poster advertising is a men-

ace to the film industry,” according to

Glenn Cravath, poster artist responsible
for many of the pictorial posters used by
Pathe and M-G-M, who addressed his

fellow members of the Associated Motion
Picture Advertisers at the meeting held
at the Hotel Paramount.

Cravath graphically portrayed the ad-
vantages that are being neglected through
the lack of proper appreciation of the
poster medium in advertising.

His talk was illustrated by many three-
sheet and other sized posters which he
arranged among the tables. They were
the work of several artists. He displayed
them as examples of the selling value of
the movie poster. The artists represented
in this exhibition were: Held, Jr., Ireland,
Vincentneti, Reiger, Ginsburg, Crawford,
Saguso, Armand, Levy and Cravath.

Mr. Cravath urged everyone concerned
to become “Poster Minded” and pass
along this enthusiasm for posters to the
exhibitor, the man most benefited by them.
He must be made to understand that
posters are not sold for a profit but are
made for his personal exploitations as
much as if the artist worked for him in

his office, and, as he pointed out, the 15c
per sheet charge could be no obstacle in

their way.

EXHIBITORS DAILY REVIEW

Batting 1000% at Box-Office

From John H. Harris, Harris Amusement Co., Pittsburgh

—

CLOSED RUN LAST NIGHT HARRIS

THEATRE PITTSBURGH OH YEAH
STOP MORE LAUGHS IN THIS PIC-

TURE THAN SOPHOMORE A RIOT

CONGRATULATIONS STOP EX-

CELLENT BUSINESS AUDIENCE
REACTION GREAT STOP CRITICS

COMPARE WITH COCKEYED
WORLD.

Audio Review Is Shown at Philadelphia’s

Banquet to World’s Champion Athletics

When the two thousand persons who
were invited by the Mayor and citizens of

Philadelphia to the banquet to the Ath-

letics on the 17th gathered to give tribute

to the men who have brought World’s

Championship glory to that city, they

were shown a featurette from the Pathe

Audio Review which tested the memories

and durability of the affections of the fans.

In this picture is revealed the present

whereabouts and occupations of many
mighty baseball heroes of the past, to-

gether with what is probably the first

motion picture of the famous field at

Cooperstown, N. Y., where Major Double-

day first introduced the game which was

to sweep the continent. The fan greeters

will see George W. Bradley, who pitched

a famous no-hit game in 1877 for the

Philadelphia Athletics and who now is a

cop in the same city. Sydney Farrar,

father of Geraldine, is shown on his farm

in Connecticut. He was second baseman

on the Athletics in the eighties. Amose
Rusie, the speedball king of the N. Y.

Giants in the nineties, is shown on his

chicken farm in the West; Hans Wagner,
the fence buster of the Pirates, is disclosed

.in his sporting goods store in Pittsburgh:

Joe Harris, pitcher hero of the second

longest major league game in history,

twenty-four innings, is revealed as a stout

fireman in Melrose, Mass. Others in the

picture are Fred Tenny, now an insurance

agent. Joe Tinker, a Chicago florist, Hank
Gowdy, Johnny Evers, Ty Cobb and Mike

Donlin.

Play ball with this great number, which

is the entire subject matter for Audio

Review No. 28. The fans are going to

eat it up and the sporting editors of every

newspaper will give it more play than any
feature ever made.

Beverly Jones produced this unit for

Terry Ramsaye and Beverly has done a

great job. We are gonna make him Cap-
tain of our All-American Box-Office team.

Believe ’Em or Not
George Pratt, Chicago Accessories Manager, is an expert showman and he keeps

the street windows of the Exchange aglow with color, using the latest feature and

comedy releases accessories. George had just completed a marvelous display on

“Her Private Affair” recently and stepped out on the sidewalk to view his master-

piece. A lady was gazing, spellbound, at the highly colored lobby cards, etc-, and

she turned to George, saying: “Is the theatre open now?” George blushed as he

told here that we were not a show house. The beauty of this story is that it is TRUE
—I was there.

Here’s another one that may sound like one of O. O. McIntyre’s—but it’s TRUE
also. Gene Cour, ever alert for a novelty for the Pathe Sound News Reel, was

approached by a seedy looking gink who claimed to be the world’s greatest stunt man.

He wanted a job and he wanted it badly. Gene asked him what he could do and he

replied, “Anything.” Gene has long had a yen to film and record in sound a guy

on roller skates skimming along the edge of the cornice of a skyscraper. So Gene

discretely asked the seedy applicant if he could perform this stunt before the camera.

“Sure,” replied the willing victim, “but I ain’t got no skates.” Gene gave him

the money to buy the skates and the man disappeared. Nothing was seen of him

for three days when he came busting into the office and said he was ready for the

stunt- Gene was wroth. “Where have you been for the last three days? We’ve

been waiting for you,” said the irate Gene. The seedy boy calmly shrugged his

shoulders, spat out a copious volume of amber colored fluid and meekly replied,

“Well, you see, I had never tried to roller skate before so I had to try ’em out.”

He delivered, though, as any one who saw his stunt in the Pathe Sound News No.

53 will testify. —DAN ROCHE
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SOUND NEWS STEALS HOME
Camion Crew at Chicago Scores Clean Beat as Opposition Is

Bewildered by Special Diamond Ruling
Pathe Sound News was first on the screen in the Middle West with

the first two games of the World Series in sound. That’s a record to be

proud of.

And Pathe guts and progressiveness is what did it.

For sheer ingenuity, initiative and the grand old do-or-die spirit Pathe

Sound News men have it on all other organizations by ten runs.

When Camion No. 202 arrived in Chicago for the first two games of

the memorable World’s Series came the cheering news that no camions
were to be allowed on the grounds of the Cubs Ball Park. Were that

Pathe Chicago gang downhearted? Not so you could notice it. Here’s

what they did:

—

They were determined that Pathe should do as she had always done,

bring to the screen play by play, every incident of those two games, and
do it FIRST.

They were also determined that Pathe would reproduce in sound the

remarks and comments made by every person of prominence, every yell

of every enthusiastic fan and every murmur of an umpire. This seemed
an impossible feat as no microphone could be brought nearer than 500
feet to home plate—at least those were the orders of the Club owners.

This is where Pathe guts and progressiveness asserted itself in the

persons of Dave Oliver and Ralph Saunders. These two determined
members of the Pathe gang were on hand when Camion No. 202 arrived
Monday morning. Taking off their coats and vests the boys ripped the
sound reproducing apparatus from the camion, installed it on a small
platform on rollers, hooked it up and were ready to go by 10 A. M. Tues-
day. This is where Fred Giese, another go-getter stepped in and volun-

A Mack and John

Battle Is On
J. H. MacIntyre, Branch Manager,

Minneapolis, is after the scalp of J. J.

Clarke, Manager at Milwaukee.

The Gopher allows he’s going to

hole out on the Brewer and the Brewer
says he’ll sink the Gopher.

Mac to John

—

I NOTE YOU ARE TEMPO-
RARILY PASSING US IN COCK
FIGHT ENJOY THIS BRIEF
GLORY WHILE YOU MAY AS IT
IS GOING TO BE VERY SHORT
LIVED CONGRATULATE YOU
NOW FOR FINISHING JUST BE-
LOW US.

John to Mac

—

OH, YEAH?
Mac to John—
OH, YEAH?
Look over the tables and get your

bets down.

Songs of Gridiron
Two favorite college songs, “Going

Back to Old Nassau” of Princeton and
"March Down The Field,” the Yale
inarching song, are rendered in “Gridiron

Glory,” the Pathe football Sportlight fea-

turing the announcing of Graham McNa-
mee, NBC star.

These songs are rendered at a Yale-

Princeton game staged at the Princeton

field. Another popular song, “When Irish

Eyes Are Smiling,” is introduced during

the pigskin encounter between Knute
Rockne’s fighting Irish of Notre Dame
and the Howard Jones California Trojans
of the University of Southern California

played at Los Angeles.

(Jh Ijeuh f

Constance Bennett Here

Constance Bennett arrives in New
York on the 20th Century Friday morn-

ing. Her stay in the city will be brief,

as she leaves on the Homeric for South-

ampton, England, early Saturday morn-
ing.

Miss Bennett is on a combined vaca-

tion and shopping tour. Her latest talk-

ing picture, “This Thing Called Love,”

with Edmund Lowe co-starred, has just

been completed.

Pathe Uber Alles

The Orpheum, New Orleans, played

an all-Pathe program last week, with

“Paris Bound,” Sound Sportlight, Re-

view and News on the bill.

The Guy Brown crew broke thru

the sales lines for a deal with the

R. C. Richards Circuit for “King of

Kings” in fourteen towns.

Camion mounted on portable truck for world series games. Left to

right—Fred Giese, Dave Oliver and Ralph Saunders.

teered to act as “mike-man” which he did—to the limit. Fred took that

little old truck and hauled it all over the grand stand, stopping at every

point where any item of interest could be reproduced ;n sound. He
busted through the crowds and got what we went after—what no other

organization could get—every sound and incident worth recording in

both of those two ball games.

And, so, Pathe had them on the screen ahead of everybody and all be-

cause Pathe has men who THINK, KNOW and ACT, Oliver, Saunders

and Giese.

—DAN ROCHE

“The Racketeer”
This talker makes a great vehicle to show Robert Armstrong’s ability. He is a great

actor. It will not be very long before he is one of the biggest drawing cards. Carol

Lombard is also a very talented girl. She also will go far.

SOUND WAVES, Hollywood.

“Paris Bound”
Finishes with a flash of genius seldom seen on the screen.

NEW ORLEANS TIMES-PICAYUNE

Will no doubt be the talk of Harrisburg—and the suburbs.

HARRISBURG (Pa.) TELEGRAPH

“Big News”
The best newspaper story that has been brought to the screen . . . Entire production

is filled with comedy . . . With perfect sound recording and fine dialog, will do good in

any house.

BILLBOARD

“Her Private Affair”
Deftly handled by a cast that is excellent . . .

graphed.

Unusually well directed and photo-

CHICAGO HERALD AND EXAMINER

Next Week’s Sun, Sound News
Special Anniversary Number
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Branch Standing—Film-Accessory Billings to Quota

Eleventh Round Week Ending Oct. 11, 1929

1. Western Division . . .

.

60.6

2. Southern Division . . .

.

.... W. E. Callaway

3. Eastern Division . . .

.

. . . . E. L. McEvov
4. Central Division 54.9

Weir Stombaugh

THE CHAMPION 4

Standing Branch

1. Albany
2. Portland .

.

3. Seattle . . .

.

4. Des Moines

Manager

C- W. Stombaugh
H. L. Percy
C. L. Theuerkauf

W. E. Branson .

.

Percent

. . 74.5

. . 74.0

.. 70.4

. . 70.0

Theuerkauf Branson

THE FIGHTING IO

5. Detroit

6. Oklahoma City

7. Milwaukee ...

8. Indianapolis .

.

9. Buffalo

10. Dallas

11. San Francisco

12. Minneapolis .

.

13. Pittsburgh

14. Denver

THE BATTERED 9
Sr' , f Tftto

16 R. C. Cropper 57.8

17. New Orleans.

.

I 57.7

18. Cincinnati . . .

.

57.6

19. New Haven .

.

56.4

20. Memphis W. • H. R. Kistler ...... 56.2

21. Kansas City .

.

£. S. Olsmith

22. Washington .

.

R. C. Robin

23. Los Angeles .

.

H. P. Zapp
C. W. Allen ... 64.8

}. f. Clarke . . . 62.8

Harry Graham . . . 62.3

James Riley . . . 60.7

W. E. Callaway .... .

.

. 60.6

M. E. Cory . . . 60.5

J. H. MacIntyre . .

.

. .. 59.7

F. H. Butler . . . 59.1

THE SET BACK 7

24. Atlanta W. W. Anderson

25. Salt Lake City A. J . O’Keefe . .

.

£0. iNew **'-'***

27. Charlotte R- C. Price

28. Cleveland O. J. Ruby
29. Chicago H. S. Lorch

30. St. Louis C. D. Hill .

54.0

53.7

52.4

51.8

49.5

45.2

45.1

LASTAND LONELY 1

31. Omaha R. S. Ballantyne 42.3

THEGOLDSEALERS

..?( ( —
Covering Approved Deals to

October Wth
Gold

Branch Salesman Seals

New York
44

Los Angeles --
44

Detroit
44

Carroll

Westebbe
Whitehead —
Bonnem
Strubank

1

1

_ 1

. 2

2

1

.4 2 1

44
1 Rue 2

<• -Warren . — 6 2

1
44

1

44
1 Carrick . 1

44 -LeVene _ 2 Wallace 1

44 .Callaway 1 Denver . Office - — 1

Pittsburgh _ -Collins 1 New Haven _ Conlon 2
“ Steinberg _ 1 Oklahoma City- Fielding 1

44 -Price 1 Milwaukee - - ,

Delanev 1

44 -Wayne 1 Minneapolis -_ Behymer — 1

_ 1 McEwan 1

-Ferguson — 3 Portland Vaughn 1

__ 2 Garvey 1

-Dugan 1 Cleveland - - Windsor 1

Kansas City -Dyson — -. 1

1

Washington _ -Stant - — -- 1
“ -Myers 1
4* -Thompson . 1

1

Chicago -- --Nolan
-Greenwood
-Decker

1

3

1

1

CANADA
St. John__ 1

-Pfeiffer - - 1 -Whelpley — . 1

Omaha -Cook 1 Toronto 2
44 -Pearson 1

44 Ramage — . 2

THE ACCESSORY

Branch Standing—Accessory Billings to Quota

—

Eleventh Round Week Ending Oct. 11, 1929
1. Western District Les Weir 47.9

2. Eastern District E. L. McEvoy 44.8

3. Southern District W. E. Callaway 41.4

4. Central District Stanley Jacques 40.5

NEST EGGS
/ V

'^1

THE FRESH EGGSIE FRE
jgjy;

Standing Branch Ac. Salesman

1. San Francisco L. R. Smith
2. Philadelphia V. O’Donnell

3. Washington M. A. Whittington
4. Boston W. Brennan

Percent

72.7

56.3

54.6

53.7

HARD BOILED EGGS
@ wQQ

50.0
50.0

49.3
48.7

47.9
46.4
46.1

45.6
44.8

43.9

5. Seattle A. Rorstrom . .

6. Kansas City E. O’Toole

7. Detroit S. Howe
8. Oklahoma City W. Richardson
9. Milwaukee C. Wellnitz . .

.

10. Indianapolis P. Cassell

11. Salt Lake City A. B. Seal

12. Des Moines M. Burckhalter

13. Albany A S. Abramson
14. Dallas E. Cook

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

SCRAMBLED EGGS

New Haven Neil Shay . .

Denver .. A. Swanson .

Buffalo F. Minor . .

Minneapolis B. E. Cuffel

Charlotte D. C. White
Pittsburgh J. Weyrauch
New Orleans C. Moldon
Memphis J. H. Martin
Los Angeles H. Calkin . .

SOFT BOILER EGGS

Atlanta
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Omaha .

St. Louis
Portland
Chicago .

New York

H. S. Godfrey
J. McDonald
G. Sendrey .

.

H. Gossick . . .

C. J. Passek .

A. Hedwall . .

G. Pratt ...

J. Katzoff . . .

.43.7

43.1

41.8
41-5

40.4

39.9

39.7

39.3

38.9

37.2

36.9

35.9

34.5

33.8

32.7

28.6

25.2
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Salesmen’s Standing — Film * Accessory Billings to

Quota—Eleventh Round WeekEnding Oct. 11, 1929

Standing Salesman

1. G. Collins . . .

COCKOF THE WALK

Block Branch

A Pittsburgh

Percent.

128.5

THE COCKY FIFTEEN^
2. W. Crank C Seattle ... 119.8

3. E. Ginzburg c Philadelphia 98.3

4. M. E. Montgomery D . . . Minneapolis 98.3

5. S. Whitehead B Los Angeles . . 93.6

6. T. E. Delaney ... A Milwaukee 91.6

7. M. Meyers B Kansas City 89.6

8. A. Gollofon B Seattle 89.1

9. W. McDonald D Denver . . 88.1

10. J. Brainard .... A Oklahoma City ... 85.7

11. G. Levy A Indianapolis . 82.5

12. H. Vaughn A Portland .... 82.2

13. E. H. Warren D Boston . 81.0

14. N. Sandler B Des Moines .... 80.2

15. J. L. Rose . . . A Albany . 78.6

16. Jack Rue B San Francisco . . 73.3

THE COCKSURES

17. C. D. Wilson E
18. E. L. Dyson E
19. G. W. Ferguson A
20. L. C. Montgomery A
21. Len Garvey B
22. A. Chapman A
23. Paul Fielding B
24. Fred Strubank B
25. M. Fellerman C
26. W. B. Wesley D
27. A. D. Wayne B
28. S. A. Arnold A
29. H. Carney A
30. H. F. Cohen C
31. A. Sugarman E
32. Fred Bonnem D
33. S. M. Sachs C
34. H. R. Callaway D
35. W. C. Winters C
36. E. Burke B

. Boston 72.9

Kansas City 71.9

Buffalo 70.2

Dallas 70.2

. Albany 69.5

Detroit 69.3

Oklahoma City 68.0

. Detroit 59-3

New York 67.8

Dallas 67.8

Pittsburgh 67.3

. Memphis 66.6

San Francisco 66.5

. New Orleans 64.4

. Cincinnati 64.3

Detroit 64.2

Dallas 63.2

. Cincinnati 63.0

Minneapolis 63.0

Minneapolis 62.9

ON THE GOLD SEAL FRONT
Tommy Greenwood in Third Perfect Deal; Dan

Heenan Breaks Into Charmed Circle

Greenwood Heenan

Rather quiet on the Gold Seal Front last week, except for perfect hits scored at Chi-

cago and Philadelphia.

Tommy Greenwood, Chicago, got the range for the third time this season. Tommy
is now in a tie with Ferguson of Buffalo for second place in the number of bulls-eyes

,

the two being led only by Ernie Warren, Boston.

Dan Heenan, Philadelphia, followed O. B. Derr out of the floccus to join the undis-

guised knights.

The four musketeers of moss remained under cover.

Determined To Escape

Hill Callaway

72. W. H. Windsor D
73. M. J. Glick B
74. J. J. Jennings C
75. Jas. Greig B
76. E. Gerbase B
77. S. Decker F

Cleveland 50.4

Cleveland 49.5

Boston 49.2

Memphis 49.2
Denver 48.8

Chicago 48.6

THE LIGHTWEIGHTS PLUCKED

37. C. E. Runkle C
38. J. J. Felder D
39. R. W. McEwan C
40. C. F. Kenneth G
41. L. E. Hoss A
42. D. Heenan B
43. W. J. Collins D
44. L. Elman A
45. J. L. Whittle B
46. B. A. Wallace C
47. J. Krause C
48. W. B. Corby C
49. R. E. Pfeiffer B
50. T. M. Conlon B
51. F. M. Blake B
52. A. Stant D
53. W. Madison E
54. M. Westebbe E

Detroit 62.5

New York 62.4

Des Moines 62.4

New York 61.6

Salt Lake City 61.0

Philadelphia 60.7

Atlanta 60.6

Des Moines 60.5

Washington 59.8

Atlanta 59.8

Buffalo 59.7

Washington 59.5

New Orleans 59.3

New Haven 58.4

Portland 58.4

Washington 57.5

Philadelphia 57.2

New York 56.5

THE FLYWEIGHTSm
55. N. Levene Jr A
56. S. R. Chapman D
57. F. Bateman C
58. F. G. Ross A
59. W. F. Lenehan A
60. T. C. Jacocks A
61. J. F. Woodward B
62. O. K. Bourgeois B
63. J. Noehrn B
64. M. M. Ames B
65. H. S. Laws A
66. S. Lefko D
67. C. R. Palmer B
68. C. A. Molte C
69. A. W. Garrick B
70. V. J. Dugan B
71. D. Myers C

Cincinnati
Milwaukee
Los Angeles . .

Boston
Charlotte
New Haven . .

Chicago
Atlanta
St. Louis . . . . ?

Boston
Cleveland
Philadelphia . .

Cincinatti ....

Cincinnati ....

Indianapolis . .

Salt Lake City
Kansas City . .

56.3

55.8

55.5

55.1

55.0

54.8

54.3

54.0

53.8

52.5

52.5

52.2

51.9

51.9

51.0

51.0

50.6

78. S. T. Wilson A
79. J. Dickson C
80. C. Anthony B
81. R. R. Thompson A
82. E. F. Brady B
83. T. Greenwood E
84. B. Sanford B
85. E. W. Grover A
86. R. E. Pearson C
87. C. E. Cook B
88. E. Carroll F
89. H. H. Brown C
90. N. Ehrlich D
91. B. Reisman D
92. J. Hughes C
93. C. Filkins A
94. W. M. Byrd B

Atlanta
Salt Lake City
Buffalo
Kansas City - .

Charlotte
Chicago
New York
Washington . .

Omaha
Omaha
New York ....

Milwaukee . . .

Pittsburgh . .

. Los Angeles . .

. Denver

. Chicago
Dallas

COCKEYED
/h

95. J. H. Bradford
96. Jack Erickson .

97. J. J. Dacey . . .

98. J. B. Amis ....

99. R. J. Behymer.
100. J. Morphet
101. A. F. Braeunig.
102. W. W. Troxell.

103. H. A. O’Brien.
104. O. B. Derr
105. H. Price
106. R. W. Nolan . .

A St. Louis v
C San Francisco .

A New York
C Oklahoma City
E Minneapolis . . .

C St. Louis
C Cleveland
A Omaha
B Milwaukee
A Philadelphia . . .

E Pittsburgh ....

C Chicago

THE ALSO RAN

107.

48.2

47.7

47.2

47.0

47.0

46.9

46.8

46.5
46.1

46.0

45.6

44.8
44.7

44.7

44.4

43.2

43.2

42.7

41.8

41.6
40.5

40.2

39.3

38.1

36.7

36.7

33.0

31.7

29.0

27.9M. Steinberg C Pittsburgh
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Percentage of Billings

to Net Sales 1928*29 Only

Branch Standings as of Week Ending Oct. 5, 1929

SERIALS SPECIALS AND PEERLESS

Showmen’s Holiday
From L. L. Wahl, Secretary-Manager Grand Theatre Co., Bellingham

,

M ’ash .

—

HAVE JUST FINISHED RUNNING THE SOPHOMORE

AND YOUR COMPANY IS TO BE CONGRATULATED ON
THIS CLASS OF ENTERTAINMENT STOP I FEEL IT IS

OF THE CLEANEST AND HIGHEST ENTERTAINMENT
POSSIBLE TO OFFER AND OUR BOX OFFICE SHOWS
THAT THE PUBLIC APPRECIATED AND ENJOYED IT.

From Strand Theatre, Cumberland, Md.—

-

SOPHOMORE WAS A RIOT DID BIG BUSINESS

From August Berkholtz of Mermac Theatre, West Bend, Wis .
—

AFTER RUNNING LUCKY IN LOVE BIG NEWS SOPHO-

MORE IN BOTH WEST BEND AND TWO RIVERS I FIND

THESE RECORDINGS ON DISC ONE HUNDRED PERCENT

ALSO INCLUDING SHORT SUBJECTS YOUR FEATURES

RELEASED SO FAR ARE VERY GOOD

From Maurice Baum, State College, Pa.

—

DID BIGGEST BUSINESS ON SOPHOMORE OF ANY COL-

LEGE PICTURE EVER PLAYED BIGGEST TWO DAYS

BUSINESS IN MONTHS PATRONS HIGHLY PLEASED

CONGRATULATIONS TO PATHE.

Percentage of Sales to Quota
(As of Oct. 11, 1929)

Percentage of Improvement

BRANCH % 10/5 9/28

1. New York . 94.7 .4 .4

2. Chicago 91-3 .4 .5

3. Buffalo 89.4 (.4*) 1.9

4- St. Louis 86.4 .9 (.3*)

5. Detroit 85.5 .8 1.3

6 . Los Angeles . 84.9 .4 (.4*)

7. Philadelphia 83.2 .8 .4

8. Cleveland 82-8 — .7

9. Boston 81.5* .7 (.1*)

10. Cincinnati 81.5* .7 —
11. Washington 80.6 .8 .7

12. Denver 801 .2 .3

13. Albany 78.5 1.1 .8

14. Charlotte 76 .
*

.9 .7

15. Indianapolis 76. * 2.8 .6

16. Pittsburgh . 75.9 1.1 .7

17. New Haven. . 72.3 1.2 1.

18. New Orleans 71.9 1.4 1.1

19. Minneapolis . . 71.6 1.7 1.2

20. Dallas 71.5 .6 .8

21. Omaha 69.9 .7 .3

22. Atlanta 69.2 .5 1.9

23 - Kansas City. 68.4 1.1 .1

24. Salt Lake C.. 67.8* .3 1.2

25. Seattle 67.8* 1.4 .9

26. Milwaukee 66.1 1. 1.1

27 - Portland 65.9 1.2 (.7*)

28. Oklahoma C.

.

65.7 2.9 (.2 *)

29 . San Francisco 62.5 .8 3.4

30. Memphis 58.9 .4 1.8

31 - Des Moines 55.1 1.9 1.7

* Tied

(*) Percentage of Decrease

WESTERNS
Percentage of Improvement

BRANCH % 10/5 9/28

1 . New York 91.2 .3 .7

2. Buffalo 90.6 3.2 .2

3 . Chicago 89-8 .4 1.

4 . Albany 87.2 1.5 1 .

5. Charlotte 86.2 .5 —
6. Indianapolis 82.5 1.2 .5

7. Los Angeles 821 1.6 .5

8 . St. Louis 81.4 .5 1.2

9. Philadelphia 80.
— .6

10. Washington 77.9 .7 .2

11- Cleveland 77.1 1.2 .6

12. Minneapolis 76.9 (.4*) .4

13. Pittsburgh 76-4 .7 .5

14. Memphis 74.8 •1 1.6

15. Oklahoma C. 74.5 (1.2*) (.4*)

16. Detroit 74.1 1.1 2.5

17. Dallas 73.3 — -6

18 . Cincinnati . 73.2 — —
19. New Haven 72.8* 1.2 1.1

20 . Atlanta 72.8* .5 (.8*)

21. Boston 71.7* .4 .9

22. Omaha 71.7* .9 3.3

23 . Denver 71.4 1.2 1.8

24. Milwaukee 69.2 1.8 1.3

25- Seattle 68.8 2.2 1 .

26. San Francisco 67.9 2.3 1.7

27. Kansas City . 67.5 .8 .9

28. New Orleans 64.7 1.1 1.3

29. Des Moines 640 1.4 2.1

30. Salt Lake C.

.

67.2 1.1 .1

31 . Portland

* Tied

56.9 .9 1.5

(*) Percentage of Decrease

Percentage of Improvement

BRANCH % 10/5 9/

1. New York 91.5 .4 •7

2. Los Angeles . 91. .3 .6

3. Chicago 87.8 2.1 .8

4. St. Louis . . 861 2.3 .5

5. Milwaukee . . . 85.3 2. .9

6. Cleveland . 84.6 1.2 .8

7. San Francisco 84.4 2.3 1-

8. Buffalo . . 83.2 .9 1.7

9. Omaha . 82.1 1.3 1.1

10. Kansas City . 81.6 6 .4

11. Cincinnati . . 81.5 .4 .2

12. Boston . 81. .9 .4

13. Denver 80. * 1.8 1-5

14. Indianapolis 00© * 1.1 .5

15. Washington . 78.9 2.1 1.3

16. Albany . 78.5 1-8 1.8

17. Seattle . 77.6 .9 .7

18. New Orleans . 76.8 1. 1.4

19. Atlanta . 76.3 2. •9

20. Detroit . . . . 75.4 .9 1.2

21. Charlotte 74.6 1.4 1.4

22. Philadelphia . 74. 1-7 1.1

23. Pittsburgh . 73.6 .6 1.2

24. Dallas 73.4 1.4 1.2

25. New Haven . 73.2 1 . 21
26. Minneapolis . 72.4 1.1 1.3

27. Portland . . . 70.7 1.4 .5

28. Oklahoma City 69.7 1-4 2.3

29. Des Moines . 69. .8 1.3

30. Memphis . . . 68.2 2.3 1.8

31. Salt Lake C 63.1 1- 1.5

* Tied

COMEDIES
Percentage of Improvement

BRANCH % 10/5 9/28

1 . New York 87.8 (.1*) .7

2. Chicago 84.4 1.1 .6

3. Albany 81.7 1 - .4

4. Milwaukee 80.5 3. .3

5. Detroit 79.8 1.2 •6

6. Boston 79.6 1 . .4

7. Omaha 78. .7 .7

8. Washington 77.6 9 .6

9. Pittsburgh 77.3 .6 1.2

10. St. Louis . 77.1 1. 1.1

11. Philadelphia 76.8 1-5 1.3

12. Kansas City 76.6 .3 (.1*)

13. Cleveland 75.9 .3 2.

14. Indianapolis 75.2 3. •4

15. Denver 74.2 (.1*) .6

16. Portland 73.5 1.5 2.

17. Cincinnati 73.3 (.2*) .4

18. Minneapolis . . 73.2 .2 1.3

19. Charlotte . 72. .5 .2

20. Buffalo 71.9* 1 . •9

21. Seattle 71.9* 2.1 .8

22. San Francisco 71.5 3.6 1.4

23. Atlanta 71.4 •7 (.1*)

24. Los Angeles. . 71. 1.3 .5

25. Oklahoma C.

.

68.5 1- 3.5

26. Memphis .... 66.6 1.1 1.

27. Des Moines 66.5 1 . 1.1

28. Dallas 63.4 12 .7

29. Salt Lake C.

.

62.7 .8 .5

30. New Haven 59.9 1.2 .2

31. New Orleans 56. 1- .3

* Tied

(*) Percentage of Decrease

NEW FEATURES

Branch Percentage

Chicago 18.5

Cincinnati 24.1

Cleveland 21.0

Des Moines 50.2

Detroit 27.8

Indianapolis 46.9

Kansas City 20.5

Milwaukee 57.0

Minneapolis 36.6

Omaha 36.3

St. Louis 20.3

Central Division 28.2

Denver 26.8

Los Angeles 18.5

Portland 35.1

Salt Lake City 32.1

San Francisco 42.8

Seattle 34.1

Western Division 31.1

Atlanta 20.9

Charlotte 16.6

Dallas 47.6

Memphis 21.0

New Orleans 11.0

Oklahoma City 57.4

Southern Division 30.7

Albany 47.8

Boston 46.9

Buffalo 44.8

New Haven 66.8

New York 12.6

Philadelphia 28.3

Pittsburgh 36.7

Washington 26.6

Eastern Division 29.5

2-REEL COMEDIES

Branch Percentage

Chicago 34.8

Cincinnati 27.1

Cleveland 35.3

Des Moines 75.9

Detroit 43.8

Indianapolis 69.0

Kansas City 13.4

Milwaukee 64.7

Minneapolis 61.3

Omaha 37.9

St. Louis 20.3

Central Division 39.8

Denver 41.4

Los Angeles 46.7

Portland 37.6

Salt Lake City 30.6

San Francisco 40.8

Seattle 58.2

Western Division 43.2

Atlanta 30.3

Charlotte 36.5

Dallas 28.1

Memphis 18.1

New Orleans 27.4

Oklahoma 57.2

Southern Division 52.1

Albany 49.3

Boston 43.9

Buffalo 34.9

New Haven 46.4

New York 27.9

Philadelphia 50.6

Pittsburgh 63.7

Washington 48.9

Eastern Division 40.8

Pathe Puts Them All

On Broadway

“Sailors Holiday”
AT COLONY

Starting Today
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“OVER THERE TODAY”
Pathe Makes Armistice Day Special Rekindling War-
Time Memories of the Battlefronts as America

Prepares to Avoid Future Strife

Over there, memories stirring, vivid, inspiring.

Again the columns swinging along the broken roads of France; the
weary minutes of approaching zero hours, the rising tone of a mighty bar-
rage and advancing lines sweeping across No Man’s Land, buddies going
R. I. P. under the withering fire.

The poignant picture of the four millions great adventure contrasted
with the battlefronts as they are today.

A pilgrimage that will stir the red blood and tug at the heart-strings of
every American.

A fitting and timely tribute to the Allied dead who for all we know will
form in ghostly lines on Armistice Day above the poppies and battered
towns of France.

“Over There Today” is a Pathe Armistice Day one-reel special release,
a journey through the land of memories, photographed by Maxim Delv and
Robert Molin, directed by Paul Jones and edited by Ray L. Hall.

It is a production that any showman would be proud to run at any
time. For armistice week, it becomes particularly appropriate and its box-
office value is increased a hundred fold because of the world interest and
discussion of armament limitation.

Here is a picture that will stand out from any on any screen like the
Very lights above the trenches in the dead of night.

There isn’t a newspaper in the country that won’t be glad to carry a
publicity story about it and there isn’t a theatre manager who won’t run it

if its real significance and drawing power is properly outlined.
Maxim Dely and Robert Molin have done some inspiring work with

the cameras, the direction by Paul Jones is masterful and Ray L. Hall has
edited and titled “Over There Today” in a way that audiences will not soon
forget.

_

The Sun Ed. was a mere buck who got the rear end of his khaki
pants riddled in a charge back to his own trenches, and he is going to
treasure this set of titles as one of the real souvenirs of la guerre.

You have these titles and you will soon have the prints. That’s a full
pack in any sales skirmish.

Accessory Ace

Leslie Smith, Advertising Salesman at

San Francisco, is running away with honors

in the Game Cock Fight. Several weeks

ago Leslie stepped to the front and he picks

up additional points each week to carry

him to a commanding lead.

Rides With Winners
Eddie Quillan received exploitation in

twenty-five windows through having
posed with several members of the Ath-
letics during his personal appearance
in Philadelphia.

The photo shows Quillan with Eddie
White, well known master of ceremonies,

clowning with Connie Mack, Mickey
Cochrane and Rube Walberg.
The stunt was arranged by Robert

Mochrie.

Finding the Rail

All the citizens of the U. S. A.
know there are still speakeasies in

the land and a good percent of these

citizens can locate one on short no-

tice. Few know there are still Amer-
ican bars, the old rail, the old spirit

and the old trimmings. The fans are

going to see these same bars soon in

the silent and sound Review. Terry
Ramsaye is giving the tip-off, but all's

well, as they are far beyond the three-

mile limit—American bars around the

world, a score of them in a screen
translation, including the Scandinavian,
which will be readily understood, ap-

preciated and applauded.

Clocked
With the latest plans for the bigger and

better production of talking Topics of the

Day well under way, the Van Beuren

Corporation, believe that they have in this

unique release a short subject containing

more laughs per one hundred feet than

any comedy made by any producer in the

motion picture industry. “A laugh every

ten seconds” is not merely a slogan but

by actual count in fourteen theatres in

the Metropolitan district where talking

Topics were being shown an average of

one good hearty laugh every eight seconds

was clocked by the Topics reviewing staff.

“I believe this record defies all competi-

tion and as far as I am concerned it stands

until some one has proved to us decisive-

ly that it is possible to make funnier mo-
tion pictures,” said Amedee J. Van Beu-

ren, President of the Van Beuren Corp-

oration. “Topics of the Day in silent

form held a like record and it is indeed

gratifying that in our sound product we
have equalled and bettered the record

previously held by our laughter reel in

silent form.”

Clicked
How to make the squeak of a Milton

Mouse, meow of Waffles the cat, the grunt

of Squatty the pig and the tenor notes of

Farmer Alfalfa sound like a bag pipe ac-

companiment was the problem that con-

fronted Carl Edouarde and his men in

the synchronizing of the latest of the Ae-

sop’s Sound Fables “The Barnyard Melo-

dy.” It was a simple matter to supply

the piccolo notes for Squatty Junior, the

little pig who leads the quartet with his

tin horn. But to combine the animal

noises and Farmer Alfalfa’s questionable

tenor notes into a harmonious bag pipe

accompaniment was the cause of much
rehearsing and figuring out by the expert

sound men who so cleverly synchronized

this Pathe animated cartoon comedy.
“The Barnyard Melody” is said by many

to be the funniest and best release of

the present Aesop’s Sound Fables and it

brings to the screen the latest and newest

ideas and inventions that may be put

into this class of work.

Once Again Photoplay Puts Pathe

On Its Honor Roll

SAVES YOUR PICTURE TIME AND MONE\
The Best Pictures of the Month

RIO RITA TAMING OF THE SHREW
kibitzer

DtER PRIVATE AFFAIR J BIG TIME

The Best Performances of the Month
Bebe Daniels in “Rio Rita”

Bert Wheeler in “Rio Rita”

Douglas Fairbanks in “Taming of the Shrew”
Marion Davies in “Marianne”
Lawrence Gray in “Marianne”

c
Ann Harding in “Her Private Affair”

>
Margaret Wycheriy in “The rhirteenth Chair”

Casts of all photoplays reviewed will be found on page 140 HER PRIVATE AFFAIR—Pathe

I
F your reaction is like ours when you come out of the
theater after seeing this picture, you won’t be discussing

whether Vera Kessler should have killed Arnold Hartman
or not. You will be willing to have it remaiif “Her Private
Affair^” Your only thought will be, “What a glorious
creature this Ann Harding is!” Harry Bannister and Ann
Harding are hysband and wife ih real life, as in this picture.
This is Bannister’s first screen appearancd.

This picture deals with the problems of a young wife of
high social standing in Vienna, who kills a man who is

attempting blackmail. Did she do it deliberately or did
she think the gun was not loaded? Find out! If you leave
before the finish we hope you slip on a banana pee! on the
way out. AU Talkie.

A Bob Ballantyne Circular Covering

Every Theatre in Lincoln

LINCOLN GOES PATHE - - . YOU BET

HERE’S HOW!!!

Week Beginning Monday, October 14th

STUART THEATRE
Eddie Quillan and

Sally O’Neil in

‘‘THE SOPHOMORE”

COLONIAL THEATRE
William Boyd in

“FLYING FOOL”
Pathe Audio Review

RIALTO THEATRE
Pathe Folly Comedy

—

“Fancy That”

Aesop’s Fable

“Jungle Fool”

Pathe Audio Review

Pathe Sound News

LINCOLN THEATRE
Pathe Grantland Rice

Sportlights

STRAND THEATRE
Pathe Lemaire Comedy

The Plumbers are Cominer”

Aesop’s Fables

—

“Stage Struck”

SUN THEATRE
Pathe Review—Silent

Aesops Fable—Silent

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Pathe Sound News

Get on the Band Wagon With Pathe and

The Biggest Program of the Year

I
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Contestants who participated in

the first of a series of trapshoot-

ing contests to be held at the Pa-

the Studio in Culver City.

Left to right: Ed. Haas, Construction

Supt; George Berthelon, Supt. of Produc-

tion; E. A. Clark, Chief II. C. A. Sound

Engineer; T. A. Carman, Sound Service and

Ray Moore, Location Manager.

Left to right: Dewey Wrigley, Camera-

man; Harry Poppe, Production Mgr.; Thoe-

lan Gladden; “Sonny" Berthelon and Art

Miller, Comeraman.

Left to right: A. L. Domike, Sound; Bill

Thomas, Portrait Photographer ; John Krafft,

Title Editor; Russ Williams, Props; Frank

Tate, Asst. Purchasing Agt.; and Harvey

Leavitt, Studio Supt.

Left to right: Monte Muro; I. F. Dawson,

Studio Cashier; Tommy Moore, Head Supt.;

Farrell Redd, Sound Dept., and Bill Smith

Labor Boss.

The end of a more or less perfect day.

Hughie Cummins, whose perfect 156 almost

won the booby prize, smiles over a sand-

wich at Bill Boyd, who can really play golf

when he wants to.

Eighth Floor Cowboy

Lew Horwath

Third Pathe Comedy
at the Strand

“Big Time Charlie,” a LeMaire-

Manhattan brand comedy, current

at the Strand Theatre, New York

is the third Pathe comedy to play

this house in four weeks.

“Syncopated Trial,” a Melody

brand comedy produced by Harry

Delmar, played the week of Sep-

tember 20; “Gentlemen of the Eve-

ning,” a LeMaire comedy produced

by George LeMaire, played the

week of September 27; and “Big

Time Charlie” plays the week of

October 11.

You can scarcely imagine my chagrin

when perusing the Sun Ray’s I discov-

ered an article directed to me. The item

was written by Miss Nancy Danzilio of

New Haven and purported to blast me

for a recent treatise of mine on their fair

city, writes Bill Cuddy.
In retort, I must say that I was grossly

misinterpreted, excepting of course my
puerile remark suggesting that New
Haven be delivered back to the Indians.

In the latter it was not my honest inten-

tion to have this done and in the event

that the Mayor has taken any steps to

do so, kindly ask him to rescind his ac-

tion as I most apologetically retract this

remark. And really Nancy, don’t you
think that’s about all a young fellow

could do?
In conclusion let me say that I was

born a half hour’s ride from New Haven
in that splendid city of Bridgeport, and
far be it for me to bear any ill-will or

cast any reflection on my natal state.

(Now boys and girls of New Haven don’t

burn up after reading the latter, for be-

lieve me I haven’t told it to a soul other

than you).

DON’TS FOR AVIATORS
by

EDDIE QUILLAN

Don’t get excited if your motor

stops dead in the air. Just turn to

page twenty-three in “Schnitz’s

Handy Handbook for Fliers” and

read the directions in the second

paragraph. This volume can be

procured by mail order.

Don’t “walk the wings” if you

are the only person in the plane.

Don’t go too fast over “Air-

bumps.” Try to save your tires.

Don’t attempt ground-loops at

low altitudes unless feeling unus-

ually melancholy.

Don’t drink intoxicants while fly-

ing. Your discarded empty bottles

will jeopardize the safety of people

on the ground.

Don’t think that "air-minded” is

a synonym for “light-headed.”

Don’t get panicky if you climb

into a “stall.” Horses don’t.

Don’t pull the string on your

chute until you have jumped clear

of the plane. It is best to count

from one to ten first, then swear.

Don’t complain if your chute fails

to open.

Eddie Quillan Wires Connie Mack

While making a personal appearance
in Philadelphia, arrangements were
made for Eddie to be welcomed by the

mayor of the city, but the Quillans said

they would prefer meeting Connie Mack.
Arrangements were made by Joe Rivkin

to meet Mickey Cochrane at the Ball

park. The camera was set for a pic-

ture of Eddie and Mickey, when who
should be seen on the other side of the

field but the man of Eddie’s dreams, Con-
nie Mack. Leaving the cameraman and
Cochrane standing in their places he
made a mad rush to meet the 63-year-old

baseball master. Then followed some in-

teresting exchanges of chatter. Eddie
wired Connie Mack before the opening
of the World series:

DAD AND I AND THE OTHER
NINE MEMBERS OF OUR BIG FAMI-
LY WISH YOU SUCCESS STOP WE
ARE PROUD OF YOU YOUR BOYS
AND OUR HOME TOWN PHILADEL-
PHIA THANKS FOR YOUR KIND-
NESS REGARDING PHOTOS TAKEN
WITH YOU AT SHIBE PARK RE-
GARDS TO MICKEY AND WALBERG
OUR EARNEST PRAYER IS THAT
THE ATHLETICS WIN THE WORLDS
CHAMPIONSHIP

EDDIE AND DAD QUILLAN

Here they are: The four low gross men

of the recent Pathe golf tournament held at

Fox Hills Country Club, Culver City. Left

to right: Elmer Tambert, Studio Auditor;

Roy Johnson, Publicity Cameraman; John-

ny Mescall, the winner and Richard A . Blay-

don. Production Manager.

Just Married

The Sun’s ray is a bride. Our own

Charlotte Schuette was married last Sat-

urday in New York to Edmund E. Ells-

worth of New York, descendant of an old

New England family. Bettye Merkens,

Pathe Pretty of the eighth floor, was

bridesmaid. Members of the advertising

and publicity department gave Mrs. Ells-

worth a present accompanied by a scroll.

The couple will live in Jersey City. The

editor gets a break as Charlotte trails

along with the Sun rays. Here’s happiness

—and how!

0107 !!!!
When a couple of 0505 make a trip to

0534 and then dress in their best 0123

and start 0502 with a couple of 0551

they fancy themselves in the 0215.

After getting 0223 and enough 0109

their first thought is 0227 0561 where

one of the 0551 coyly stutters 0532 and

of course the boys nochalantly say, “I’ll

have the same.”

The big thrill comes when the waiter

brings 0105, it is then that they realize

they are not 0209 and there is no con-

solation due them for pretending to be

0524! 0541! 0211!
Miss Lynch, comely member of our Shipping

Department, lioston, left the other evening carry-

ing the scent of Jardin de Fleur. It happened
that while she was applying it to her ears or
wherever it is applied, the bottle slipped and she

became saturated with it. Miss Lynch also makes
her own hats.

Into the Armor On High

Boys in the advertising and publicity department were tossed into turmoil and
strife last week when the word was passed around at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for

everyone to be present and accounted for at the dinner in honor of “Red” Kann.
Telephones buzzed and messenger boys scurried to and out of the tenth in wild effort

to line up the soup and fish outfits. “PA” Parsons, big fisherman and apple grower
of Madison, N. J., hoisted wire to Mrs. Parsons to iron wrinkles out of armor and
have auto engine humming. “PA” flung his body at rear end of passenger, tore

over country terrain in fliv, donned the hard-boiled front, hooked up shirt as Mrs.
Parsons broke speed recs to local depot and checked in steamed up like a boiler-

maker at formal banquet. Ted Jaediker directed messengers and phone calls toward
apartment as he sat in barber chair playing the upper strata across the boards. Ted
nailed cab and settled for $3 clockwork to find wires parked in door. Minus key, Art
Skipper broke in window, ransacked closet for attire. Unreeling swanky duds and
shaking out moths, Ted was shy a few buttons of being best dressed gent, but he took

a chance on mirror, found talkative barber had cut locks around neck like artists

draw circles and two ears bleeding. Result, social engagement checked off calendar.

Joe O’Sullivan did scattering act in Riverside apartment, finally getting away all

jake but stud. Joe rolled his own, clipping button from old pair of shoes and run-
ning hairpin through eye. Stud was one of the hits of evening. “Rut” Neilson
Houdinied into gnarled tux, picking up tie at Broadway drugstore. Manfred Lee
pulled Frank Merriwell stuff by finding wife home and Manny checked in so early
floor manager thought he was waiter. Colonel “Gar” O’Neill ran smoothly in the

soup and fish derby. On another floor, report leaked out that boys had pulled the
old swimming hold stuff on freshly pressed garments. Flock busy next a. m. with
hot-stove and thinking about expense racket, but saggy on prospect of getting by
Pat Scollard, a formidable hurdle no matter how you are attired.

Executive Vice-President E. B. Derr and Vice-President John C. Flinn attended,

Mr. Flinn making one of the addresses of the evening.
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Home Office
Charlotte C. Schuette

Albany H. M. Schleiger
Atlanta Cornelia P. Mayr
Boston Bill Cuddy
Buffalo H, Roemer
Charlotte Seline Martin
Chicago Dan Roche
Cincinnati Anna Kurz
Cleveland H. S. Laws
Dallas W. B. Renfroe
Denver Rose Bante
Des Moines Gretchen Kelleher
Detroit Dena Peripsky
Indianapolis Dorothy Wright
Kansas City Jennie Krumm
Los Angeles M. L. Gleeson
Memphis Carolyne Holt
Mid-West Tom North
Milwaukee J. E. White
Minneapolis M. F. Duffey
New Haven Nancy Danzilio
New Orleans Viola Bernos
New York The Scout
Oklahoma City Mrs. M. Hendrick
Omaha Marge Drier
Philadelphia Walter Donahue
Pittsburgh Kathryn Kean
Portland Mabel J. Myers
St. Louis Oma Hasselkuss
Salt Lake City Lois Jensen
San Francisco Viola Thompson
Seattle Edna Alkire
Washington P. Abell

3Foreign

Belgium Georges Bouckaert
Cuba G. R. Naylor
Czechoslovakia A. Z. Chrastil
France Chas. Roberts
Germany H. E. J. Spearman
Great Britain Reginald Smith
Mexico George Pezet
Porto Rico Maiiuel Zeno
Sweden G. Gustafsson
Switzerland Armand Levy

A rough week for Sun Ed., what with Chariot e

Schuette away to the nuptials, sticking by the

Cubs, gambling on Princeton and bowling a lowly

134 average.

Pat Scollard is selecting a bowling team to

clean-up the regulars.

Beverly Jones, of the California Jones, is Phil-

adelphia bound for the Pennsylvania- California
game. Bev puts it at about 3 touchdowns for

Sunny Cal.

George Ronan, fastest bird in the world to get

his hands in his pockets, is Assistant Editor this

week.
One thing to be thankful for, the eighth floor

baseball pool is finis.

Watch the fan male flow in to Leon Franconi,
star of “The Runaway Horse.”
Tom Delehanty was in the stands drinking fo

old Fordham last week. Tom passed it around.

Joe O’Sullivan is running teaser ads on “Oh.
Yeah !** in about ’steen languages. Campaign is

-mining away with the trade papers for Pathe.

Congratulations are due Ina Claire, who cele-

brated a birthday on October 1 5th.

TO: Mr. Ulrich

FROM: Projection Dept.

SUBJECT : Repairing Lighter.

Removing gasket and replacing

with new one $2.00

Scraping carbon 7.50

Removing wick and replacing

with new one 1.50

Setting new spring and flint. . . 6.25

Filling tank with gas, incl. tax .07

Labor (two men) 15.00

$32.32

REMARKS: It would have been
much cheaper had you let it lay on

the sidewalk Charley, instead of pick-

ing it up.

PROJECTION DEPT.

A GOOD START
Rene Jimenez started on his publicity

career with a vengeance. He went out
and got two whole pages of NUEVO
MUNDO filled up with pictures of Pathe
stars and scenes, in their anniversary
number published last week. This paper
is read by over 30,000 Latin-American
people in New York City alone.

If anybody wants to buy a brand new 1910
model phonograph witli its corresponding records,
see Ed Gallagher, chief of the Statistical Dept.,
or Beatrice Krupnick who keeps his records of
theatres, sound machines, branch offices and what-
not.

Four hundred and thirty-seven years ago Col-
umbus discovered this Continent, and on the same
day, year 1929. Helen Hyder, Eighth Floor, be-
came the wife of Irving Raymond and embarked
on the good ship Matrimony for the land of
happiness and landlords. Here's luck

!

Qh Ijealt l

NO DUST ON HIM
Charley Wilson, Maine representative,

arriving in one of his towns, dropped in

a restaurant to have a bite before call-

ing on his account there. While eating,

the exhibitor dropped in and Charley
asked him to join him in a snack. The
exhibitor consented and upon conclusion

of the lunch, Charley took the checks and
the usual argument followed, “I’ll pay.

No, I’ll pay, etc.” Finally Charley, be-

cause of his insistence, won the argu-
ment but before he paid the exhibitor

bought a few cigars and stuck them in

Charley’s pocket and left the restaurant
for the street. Charley doesn’t smoke
cigars and mentioned it to the Cashier,
whereupon she smiling said, “I will give

you a refund for them.” Charley readily

took her up, gave her the two checks and
received a dime in change.

Without a doubt we feel that Charley
should receive two gold seals for this.

We will now relate to you the story concerning
Ed. Urschel and Doughnuts, and the girl who
brings him doughnuts.—TO BE CONTINUED!
Now that Harry, Jr., has returned to school,

Harry Smith, Sr., will be unable to wear knickers
excepting on Saturday when there is no school
and Harry, Jr., is at home.

The Publicity foursome in the first annual

golf tournament of the Pathe Studios. Left

to right: Erie Hampton, Bill Thomas, Donn
McElwaine and Phil Gersdorf.
The most recent addition to the Cup Custard

Haircut Club is Edmund Francis Clarke, familiarly

known as Captain, formerly berth statistician on
S. S. Pullman.

Foolishness and caprice formed three

quarters of the space used in my past

contributions, says Bill Cuddy. In the

future I intend to stay away from this

and have formed or rather started a set

of rules, as follows:

To beware of platitudinous ponderosi-

ty. Let my communications possess co-

alesced consistency, and a concatenated
cogency.

Eschew all flatulent garrulity, jejune
babbling, and asinine affectation. Use
intelligibility and veracious vivacity

without rodomontade or thrasonical bom-
bastry. Sedulously avoid all prolixity

and psittaeeous vacuity.

In other words, write naturally, with-
out airs- Say what I mean, mean what
I say, and above all—don’t use big words

!

OH, YEAH?
Kansas City had another very welcome

visitor in Mr. Ballentine, our Manager
of Exchange Operations, and it is the
opinion of the feminine contingent of the
office that should he decide that he might
like a change from the strenuous job of

supervising the exchanges, he might well

take up the movies as a vocation, being
possessed of that irresistable personality
that appeals to the “fair” sex. Natur-
ally, the men liked him for other reasons,

says Jennie Krumm.

High and low: Johnny Mescall, Pathe
Cameraman, who won the annual golf tour-

nament staged by Exhibitor’s Herald, cap-

turing a second leg on the championship
cup with a brilliant 73 at Lakeside Country
Club, and Harry Poppe, Production Manager,
whose 156 in the same tournament defied

worst and won the booby prize.

(Jh tfecih f

Speaking about playdates, we have installed

a new Booking counter, says Mabel J. Myers,
Fortland. We make the exhibitors so comfortable
that we actually have to pull them off their chairs

to make room for the next. And as for securing
dates, it has already more than paid for the ex-

penditure.

Joe Rivkin, Publicity Dept., is on the road to

becoming a millionaire. A friend of his who is

with the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, sent Joe a
card with one of the special “map” s amps on it.

These stamps are said to be worth money, and
added to what Joe makes on baseball games,
races, etc., will be the foundation of a Rolls
Royce fortune.

The Indianapolis Branch expresses sympathy to

Miss Florence Rupp, whose father died on October
9th, says Dorothy Wright.

Bill Cuddy, Boston, says he is Booker of Chat-
ting and Non-Chatting Comedies.

After looking at Ernie Warren’s photo
in a recent Sun a vote was taken by the
entire personnel to have it suppressed.

Apparently this seeming caricature of
Ernest had been made during an adoles-
cent period and presumably on a night
that Hadley had been adolescing. How-
ever, Ernie has outgrown that, and more-
over it should not be held against him,
says Bill Cuddy.
A description of Mr. Warren might

be ventured here. Ernie is about 5 feet
8 inches tall, masculine in structure, with
the exception of his upper lip which is

garnished with a moustache of a brunette
hue. It might be well to add that Mr.
Warren is generally conceded to be the
handsomest man driving a Pontiac in

these regions. Despite his persistency,
in wearing a double-breasted vest, Ernie
is a real fellow and salesman. Further,
his carriage and good traits of character
may be traced to his lineage, he being a
descendant of Chief Gray Eagle.
We are of the opinion that as soon as

Mrs. Warren glimpses the picture you
will soon receive a new one.

Continues Bill Cuddy,
P. S.—As I finished the above, Mr.

Warren came into the office, picked up
the Sun and burnt up. He claims he
paid $2.00 for a picture and mailed it

some time ago.
We had a trade screening Tuesday, October 1,

1929, at the Fenway Theatre 0541 and was there
a big crowd and did they enjoy the show 0211!

SAILOR’S HOLIDAY

Richard Collins DeSarro, now in Los
Angeles, is pinch hitting for his dad
Rodney M. in the art circles. The cos-
tume in the photograph above might in-

dicate that he is working on a publicity
angle of “Sailor’s Holiday.”

As youngest correspondent in the busi-
ness he collects material on his veloci-

pede, and states that the future outlook
on the Motion Picture Industry is quite
favorable in spite of the Talkies.

Dick was indisposed however to make
any further comment at this time as he
is very busy on the matter of “Santa
Claus.”

The ladies’ bowling scores have not been pub-
lished to date due to the fact that so far the girls
have not found themselves. We might add that
they are a little off BOWLING form, but other-
wise they shape up great, and are the main at-
traction on Wednesday evening’s at Dwyers’.

However, the OH YEAH’s are in the lead, and
the fight is on for the big money prizes. We
should soon be hearing from the dark horses after
the girls get over their stage fright. (To be
continued).

DOWN THE ALLEYS
DWYER’S ACADEMY oc -r. 19
The Sales Control Team strengthened their hold on first place, due to Frank Havener 's 'fine

scores.

John McCarron, senior member of the Pathe News Team has been absent from the alleys for two
fC npeniice nf illnncc in +1m fn.-i.il., 1. .L

!

• ni i .1 ... • . .weeks, because of illness in the family,
week, John.

Hagetter
Kramer .

We hope everything is Okay and that you’ll he with us next

BOWLING SCORES

McCarron
Level

172 191 156 173 Sigler . ... 162 124 166 151
171 156 175 167 Ilumm . . .

.

143 148 144 145
153 191 155 166 Cashman . . . 189 101 144 145

h

1 50 150 150 150 Helouis . . . . ,, . . . 122 129 167 139
173 131 131 145 Meltzer . ... 107 145 151 134

BOWLING GRIEFS
Ed Kramer went pot burning in the last game, and relieved the boys of few shekels.
Bill Sigler is setting up a new record for splits in one game.
“Consistent” Cashman, rolled 189 and then dropped to 101.
A1 Meltzer is worrying about the challenge thrown at him by Gas Jackel.
George Ronan is still optimistic about the first month’s prize monev.
Ed Helouis resents the crack about Lucky Strikes.

Book Your Passage Now
THROUGH THE
CHRISTMAS
SEASON

tion to i heAmerican Society

for the Control of Cancer

made possible a campaign of

publ icii ywhich unquestion-

ably saved many lives. The
entirepurpo.eofthe Society

is to disseminate informa-

tion in regard to cancer so

that the disease may be rec-

when it is curable—and
those afflicted may be per-

suaded to put themselves

under the care ofphysicians
before it is too late.

This year we are asking

you to boy this booklet in

which to record the Christ-

mas gifts you give and
receive—the price is one

dollar. The proceeds will

be devoted to this war
against cancer.ognized in its early stages

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE CONTROL OF CANCER
25 WEST 43d STREET, NEW YORK

Free information in regard to cancer will be sent on request.
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Rough Cut of “His
^ iBrings Cheers

First Command”
From Studio Force

/ER CITY, CALIF., Oct. 12.—Studio executives got a look at the

.gh cut of William Boyd’s next picture, “His First Command,” and

a lot of cheering around the old place as a result. It’s got more
Jy and thrills than “The Flying Fool” and it gives Bill an opportunity

to step out in a character that is ideally suited to his personality—a United
States cavalryman.

Here is a picture that should please everyone. With the romantic back-

ground of the cavalry, Gregory La Cava, the director, has taken Jack
Jungmeyer’s original story and made it into a highly colorful picture,

generously interspersed with drama, action, comedy and pathos.

The thrilling steeplechase scenes will take your breath away. Never
in the history of motion pictures have men ridden before the camera as

did the officers of Fort Riley, Kansas, where the exterior scenes were made.
The climax of the picture, where Boyd rescues his little girl pal from
beneath the flying horses’ hoofs, will stun you. The comedy which at-

tends Bill’s experiences in the course of his training as a raw recruit will

convulse you. There is a roar in every foot of these sequences. The ro-

mance between Bill and Dorothy Sebastian—he as an enlisted cavalryman
and she as the unattainable daughter of the regimental commander—is

beautiful and effective.

Bill Boyd never looked better in his life than he does in “His First

Command.” His vacation between the making of “The Flying Fool” and
this one was worth a million dollars to Pathe—for that’s just what he looks

like. And how he eats up this part ! His comedy fairly bubbles, his dramatic
moments are superb, his romantic scenes will convince the girls that there

really IS a Santa Claus. As for the action of the picture Bill shows speed
in “His First Command” that fairly sizzles.

Dorothy Sebastian does some of the finest and most convincing work
of her career as Bill’s leading lady and she never looked more beautiful.

Paul Hurst, as the top sergeant, will spread laughs all over the country-

side when the picture is released. Gavin Gordon is excellent as the other
man. Alphonz Ethier is a typical cavalry colonel and the balance of the

cast shows excellent judgment in the matter of selection. It includes

Howard Hickman, Helen Parrish, Rose Tapely, Jules Cowles, George
Moore and Mabel Van Buren.

Tidal Wave of Publicity

Ina Claire has returned from a European honeymoon
, more fascinating , if

possible, than ever. She was greeted at the pier by a battery of cameramen and
hundreds of admirers, all anxious to glimpse the beautiful star of “The Awful
Truth.'’ Her arirval meant another barrel of newspaper clippings for P. A. Parson’s
collection and a million dollars in publicity for Pathe. Needless to say. Miss Claire,
who is known as the best-dressed woman on the screen, visited Paris, and brought
back many creations which she will wear in her next Pathe picture. Miss Claire
remained in New I ork one day and left for the Pathe Coast Studios, accompanied
by her husband. Jack Gilbert.

Ralph Block, who is the associate producer of “His First Command,”
deserved a lot of credit. The director, Gregory La Cava, surpasses his

work even on “Big News.” ’-’He
1
*, the boys in the field know is a knockout.

“We almost fo'-gut to mentior one of the nutstai ng features of the

tne brigade review set .as in color. With two thousand men on
the field at once, with two mounted military bands playing stirring airs,

with beautiful women in gay colors on the sidelines, with old glory

flying in the breeze, this is one of the most inspiring scenes we have ever

witnessed on the screen. Coming as one of the high points of the picture

and dealing with a very important part of the story, this sequence is one
that will make the blood of every man and woman in any audience tingle.

With “His First Command” in the bag, Boyd has gone to work on
“Officer O’Brien,” under the direction of Tay Garnett. Rehearsals were
completed this week and actual shooting will start Monday. Dorothy
Sebastian will be his leading lady again and others in an excellent box-
office cast include Ernest Torrence, Clyde Cook, Russell Gleason, Paul
Hurst and Ralph Harold.

“Officer O’Brien” is a tense, thrilling drama of the police and the un-
derworld. In it Boyd will step into his most dramatic role. Tom Buck-
ingham, who wrote the story, has supplied one of the most dramatic ve-

hicles on the 1929-30 schedule. It looks like a pippin’.

DONN McELWAINE.

“The Awful Truth”
Let it be acclaimed loudly and boldly that lna Claire’s performance is decidedly worth

while . . . entertaining and intriguing screen play.

WISCONSIN (Milwaukee) NEWS

Pathe to Release “Song Sketches”
Van Beuren Corporation to Produce Series of Shorts

Dramatizing Universally Loved Numbers

The Van Beuren Corporation, producers of Aesop’s Fables, “Topics of

the Day and Sportlights, announce the making of a series of musical
shorts which are certain to sweep into popularity with the release of the
first unit, “Mandalay.” The six one-reel releases will dramatize songs and
overtures that are internationally famous. Now and then features are
brought to the screen based on plays, books or aspects of history and there
is a great hullabaloo about the ready-made publicity. Now Pathe comes
along' with a series woven around the songs that have been sung time and
time again by millions and are almost as well known as the ABC’s.

Where a popular song has been heard or sung by a million persons, the
classic numbers selected by the Van Beuren Corporation have been heard
or sung by a hundred million. Add to these numbers, highly dramatized
settings and local color, prominent vocalists in the featured roles, musical
accompaniment and the Van Beuren manner of presentation and you have
units of class and distinction that will tone up any program in the land.

In announcing the first of their latest sound featurettes, the Van Beuren
Corporation believe that they have selected one of the most popular and
universally loved songs, Rudyard Kipling’s “Mandalay.” Set to music
by Oley Speaks it will usher in these new short reels and be the fore-runner
of a series of equally popular song sketches.

After viewing the film I don’t believe that it is necessary for Miss Claire to be exploited

as Mrs. John Gilbert in order to sell her to the motion picture public. Her performance

proves that she has a niche in pictures that should equal her success on the stage. . . .

"The Awful Truth” is a humorous human interest story that will appeal.

LOS ANGELES HERALD

Possibly feminine curiosity brought the women in droves to the RKO Theatre yesterday

with the intention of seeing just what Mrs. John Gilbert looks like. Regardless of whether

it was Mrs. John Gilbert who attracted them, the fact remains that it is Ina Claire in "The

Awful Truth” who will keep them coming. . . . Beautifully handled by an excellent cast.

. . . Dialogue is brilliantly written by Rollo Lloyd.

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER

Miss Claire is gorgeously costumed and her acting, as usual, is superb. ... A typical

Ina Claire vehicle, a smart, sophisticated story by Arthur Richman, with snappy dialogue

by Rollo Lloyd.

LOS ANGELES NEWS

Ina Claire makes an auspicious entry into film ranks with this picturization of her

stage comedy. The manners and skill that ingratiated her to footlight followers are all

present. They help make ”The Awful Truth” one of the pleasantest light comedies of

the year.

LOS ANGELES EXPRESS

In “Mandalay” the featured artist is Mr. John Stanley, Victor recording
artist and radio baritone of note. Mr. Stanley was selected by Amedee J.
Van Beuren, President of the Van Beuren Corporation, after a score or
more baritones had been heard in their rendition of this famous song. “It
is hardly an exaggeration to say that Mr. Stanley’s popular baritone voice
is one of the most perfect I have ever heard over the air or by recording.”
said Mr. Van Beuren, “and I have been told by many who have heard our
song sketch ‘Mandalay’ in preview that it is one of the outstanding pieces
of recording done by the RCA Photophone Studio. Mr. Stanley’s voice is

absolutely glorious and the entire setting as visualized by Mr. Grantland
Rice and directed by the pioneer director Oscar Lund is a masterpiece.”

Assisting Mr. Stanley in this song sketch is a quartette of eminent vo-
calists. The stage setting is that of an English “pub” where we become
acquainted with the cockney barmaid who welcomes back the British sol-

diers who have done their bit in India and Mandalay. An atmosphere well
befitting Rudyard Kipling’s immortal poem is created by director Lund.

In addition to Mandalay,” the series of six song sketches will in-

clude “The Trumpeter,” sung by John Stanley, and four other semi-classical
ballads, beloved by all and rendered by artists of reputation, among which
are “Roses of Picardy,” “Auf Wiedersehn” and “Moonlight and Roses.”

Selling instructions from Phil Reisman will go out the first of next week.
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